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Hove No Fears—
Friday. The 13th

OGH6S5
"Keeping Pace In

A LOT OF MUSIC!

Bond Doy
Attraction
Draws 2,400

Dr. Orr To Attend
Regional Program
Dr. Clyde Orr, Eastern State
College, will be attending the
Kentucky Regional group meeting Of the Southern Mountain;-,
Inc., October 28 in Barbourville,
Kentucky.
The theme for the fall meeting
will be, "Continuing Education,"
and special guest speakers will be
Or. Frank C. Laubach, world renowned educator. The meeting is
designed for everyone interested
In progress for Eastern Kentucky.
Also on the- program will be(
Rev. Harvey Miracle, Manchester;
Mr. Forrest Esham, Frankfort;
and Dr. D. M. Aldridge, Clear
Creek Baptist School.
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4,154 Official Enrollment;
20.3 Per Cent Over 1960
I enrolled at Eastern last year.
year ago.
The most significant, increase
This figure does not include
in the freshmen studying on
about 1,000 students enrolled in j was
campus. Up 43 per cent over the
the college's training school pro- 1960 freshman
class, the 1961
Presidont Robert R. Martin gram and in the off-campus ex- total is 445 more than last year,
1.474 being enrolled th'i fall aa
reported today that the official tension program.
enrollment for the fall semester at
The increase over a two-year compared to 1,029 last year.
The sophomore class represents
Eastern State College is an all- period is over 40 per cent, or an
time record of 4,154, an increase increase of 1.187 students./ The the second largest increase, with
of 20.3 per cent over the total a figure is 702 more than the'3.452 830 second-year etudonts tils fill,
compared to 701 in 1960. j'h.s is
an increase of 18 per cent.
The enrollment figure is lonpuled under the otr-ndard method
approved by the American As-'
sociation of Collegiate Regis'.-.-..*
and Admissions Officers. It i»i hides only students doing class
work on the main campus.
Eastern operates some thirteen
Thome for the 1961 homecoming celebration will be "The Old South." extension centers throughout the
it was announced this week by KYMA, the sponsoring organization.
state, in which some 500 students
KYMA, the Eastern pep club, and other Eastern organizations, are are enrolled. Several hundred
'offering a plea for every group to participate in this year's event In an others are enrolled i» the extenattempt to keep pace with a rapidly-growing institution and make the sion program by mail. Nearly 500
'«] festivities tne biggest in the long history of homecoming here.
students are also enrolled In the
The homecoming celebration will should not be lacking in originality college's faining school program
begin Friday, October 27, with the and capable workers."
on campus.
homecoming dance in the cafeteria
"How can students consider a trip
In all, more than 5,40© persona
of the Union Building. The football to the homestead on this big week- are receiving college instruction
game between Eastern and West- end when complaints of nothing to from Eastern.
em will climax the big weekend on do are still echoing from dorm to
The 1B6I enrollment figure reSaturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
dorm," asks Suzanne. "This will be presents the 10th consecutive year
"Homecoming should be a unify- an opportunity for individual par- that Eastern has bad an enrolling force for all members of this ticipation; it will also be a spec- ment Increase. The 1961 figure
college community.'' said KYMA. tator's field day."
represents an increase, since the
president Suzanne Hale. "But, with
"Giving of yourself could make 1951-52 drop, of over 223 per cent.
only 19 of 40 oiganizalions partici- this
a homecoming to remember It was earlier reported by Repating in the paiade last year, one . . . this
brings hopes of the gistrar, M. E. Mattox, that last
begins to wonder if this is of all- bigger andyear
better . . . this is East- year 5,260 different students atcampus interest," she said.
'New Look'." she concluded. tended Eastern. The total enrollPossibly a lack of communica- ern's
Organizations may obtain infor- ment last year, including duplitions lias rendered clubs inactive mation
concerning policies and pro- cates, was 9,089. including only
. . . points such as financing the
floats seem to be of prevalent con- cedures by contacting KYMA. The those student taking on-campus
cern as yet, according to Miss Student Council offers their help In instruction.
Hale. Richmond merchants.have in making suggestions for float Ideas
locations for work on floats. Sev- Frosh BMHM* Br^ade
the past, and arc still willing, to or
eral large tobacco warehouses have
support organizations' floats as been
made available In the past, Starrs N#xf Monoay
*"r|y ssaf due &cknowledeTment is and some locations on campus may
Eastern's frosh win soon tare
..'■^■le seems to be an idea that be used.
a "New Look." .CtaiOctober 1*.
Tlipre «H1 be eertyin. restrictions the
th* fsrats eaa't toa-dopc because, of
wearing oT maroon and while
M assumed student incapability.' white oTgglflmlone fce working on beanies; before seen only on the
their,
floats.
The
Student
Council
she continued. "With a student enheads of freshmen football rerollment of about 4.200, this gener- will announce these "do's and cruits, will become mandatory for
alization loses its appeal with in- don'ta" soon. Most of the rules will all freshmen. They irtH wear
spection. A college atmosphere deal with safety.
them whenever in the presence of
upperclassmen on campus.
The duration of the beanie waarlng will be decided by the freshmen themselves. A' sophomorefreshman tug-of-war is planned
as part of the activities of Homecoming Week. A freshman victory will permit them to discard
An explanation of the alms and organization of the United their caps during the halftime
States Pence Corps was the purpose of a regional Peace Corps Con- ceremonies at the Homecoming
ference held in Cincinnati, Ohio. One of fourteen such conferences to game October 28. A soph win will
be held over the nation this fall, the session on Tuesday and lengthen the beanie period to the
Wednesday was attended by Dr. Clyde Lewis, Professor of History; end of first semester.
The move, planned to rejuvenate
James Showalter, Student Council President; and Marian Bazzy,
school spirit, was decided at the
Editor of the Progress.
attacking
us
here
in
America.
beginning
of fall semester this
Invitations to attend the meeting, designed to enlighten the col- When they attack us, you know year. The Student Council and
KYMA club are coordinating their
lege sphere, were sent to all col- we're doing something right."
In acquainting the delegates activities on the matter, working
leges and universities in a fourstate area: Ohio, Kentucky, Ten- with the operations and goals of through the sociology classes.
the Peace Corps, the Peace Frosh are responsible to the Stunessee, and West Virginia.
Beginning with a reception on Corps staff welcomed all quest- dent Council to wear their beanies.
Tuesday evening in the Sheraton- Uons about their operations in There will be a penalty, aa yet unGibson Hotel, conference head- hopes that a record of these ques- decided, for not wearing them.
The caps were ordered at the
quarters, the meeting hosted staff tions would lead to a complete
representatives of
the Peace explanation to the public in Student Council meeting of September 30 and should arrive by the
Corps' Washington office. High- months to come.
The organizers of the confer- fifteenth of October. They will
lighting the conrerence was the
appearance of the Peace Corps ence, arranged the programs In be sold in the sociology classes.
such a manner as to offer more
Director, R. Sargent Shriver.
"If all of Africa goes in one than one opportunity for a ques- Press Christmas forty.
direction and It isn't ours, we'll tion and answer approach to the Writing Contest Prix*
have none to blame but our- new subject. Those in attendance,
selves." Shriver then continued to both college and business repreIn conjunction with the First
explain the reaction of the na- sentatives, were to carry the Annual
International
Press
tion and the world to the prelim- news of the Corps to their re- Christmas Holiday Party, Deinary
and
beginning stages spective areas as ground work cember 15-18, the Flamingo Hothrough which the Peace Corps for field officers who will be tel is sponsoring a writing conhas thus far passed. In retaliation making visits to individual cam- test with the winner being flown
of the statement that Americans puses in the months to come.
to Las Vegas for this party.
Plans for a delegation of stuare not liked abroad, he ContinSince the idea of the entire |
ued, "There is a great reservoir dents from Eastern to attend party is a salute to the free press
of support and warmth abroad meetings at the University of of the world; the essay subject
for us." His reasoning was then Kentucky and Berea College, both will be "The Need For A Free
explained with anecdotes and spe- to have Peace Corps representa- Press For A Free World", and
tives on campus next week, are must be limited to 300 words.
cific incident reports.
As for the
roiclion
of
'•'<» being arranged.
This may be In the form of either
Communist world to the newly. The Peace Corps came into an essay or a newspaper editorordained" government di|Ml line..., I being by Executive Order or ial.
he said, "The Communists are
(Continued on Page 3)
Competition Is open to any student taking journalism subjects
and is not limited to Journaibrn
majors. Entries must be typed
and there is a limit of ten from
any one school with the journalism instructor being ihe judge of
the ten to be submitted.
Those entiles selected by Journalism instructors will Ihcn be
judged by an impartial panel of
outstanding writers and editors.
The" winner will then be flown
to Las Vegas on December 15 IT
be the Flamingos special guest
during the four day party with all
expenses for meals and accomodatioirs being provided by the
Flamingo. Entrants placing second through ninth will be awarded suitable certificates of merit.
Deadline for the entries will be
November 12. with the winner
being notified by Oecemlier I.

Record Broken For
10th Straight Year

Homecoming Theme
To Be 'The Old South'

iher chief of the Louisville Courier-Journal, obliged the Progress with
SEVENTY-SIX CH^NDRED)-TROMBONES—Billy Davis, photoi
this view of a packed Hanger Stadium football field at last Saturday s High School Band Day. The picture was made during the impressive
halftime ceremonies of the Eastern-Middle Tennessee football game. About 2,500 musicians from 36 Kentucky high schools were, present.

ress
A ssume New Posts
Marian Bazzy, second semester sophomore from Lexington, was officially appointed editor-in-chief of the 1961-62 Eastern Program by the
newly created Board of Student Publications, at its first meeting last
Friday. The meeting was held in the Board of Regents Room.
Members of the Board are PresiRonnie Wolfe, junior from Falmouth, was elevated from 'news dent Martin: J. C. Powell, assisteditor to managing editor, . and ant to the president; Dr. Henry
Mary Ann Nelson, sophomore from Martin, dean of students; Don
Corbih, moved up from women's Feltncr. director of publications,
editor to news editor. She will con- G. M. Brock, business agent; Mrs.
tinue to direct the women's news, Linda Gassaway and Carol Caldin addition to her new duties, for well. co-editors of the Milestone:
the present.
Miss Bazzy and Ronnie Wolfe, of
Members of the new Board of the Progress; and Jim ShowalStudent Publications are to serve ter, president of the Student Counas an advisory board and, in some cil.
instances, a policy-making group.
Associate Editor Approved
It consists of both student and fac.lames Karris, senior from Law
ulty representation. .
(Continued on Page 6)

Open House To Be Held
Sunday At Modern Case Hall
Open house will be held Sunday I
at Case Hail, new women's dormitory at Eastern State College,
from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
The building, when a second

ii
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A colorful halftime show with
nearly 2 500 band members participating was the climax of Eastern's first High School Band Day
last Saturday. Ledt>y the Marching Maroons. 2,400 high school
musicians performed "Hall, Hail
Eastern Maroons" and "God Bless
America" during the half of the
Eastern-Middle Tennessee game.
The high-schoolers had marched
Saturday morning in a parade that
wound through downtown Richmond and back to Hanger Stadium.
A member of Madison Central
band commented, ". . . it was refreshing."
About 2.500 sack lunches were
distributed to the bands and the
275 accompanying sponsors and
faculty at the Weaver Health
Building. Over 300 went through
the cafeteria lunch lime.
Soft
drinks and potato chips were at a
premium for the visitors.
A mass band rehearsal was held
at 11:48 at Hanger Stadium. Collette Miller, drum majorette for
Wllliamsburg, said in the heat of
practice session, "It's been fun
but I'm ready to go home for [
awhile."
The Jenkins band started for
Eastern at 2:30 a. m. Saturday..
The dark-circled eyes told the
story of enjoyment, yet anxiety,
to get the parada on the road.
These bands were here Saturday: Newport, Oldham County,
Taris, Durrett, Somerset, Harrison County, Efizabethtown, Glasgow, Wllliamsburg, Ui nc County.
Boone County, Shelby County,
Adalr County, Bell County. PaintsviUe.
Rockcastle County, Shelbyville,
Campbell County, Clark County,
London, Bellevue, Nicholas County. Madison Central, Prestonsburg, Madison, Montgomery County, Breathitt County, Owingsvillc,
Versailles.
Scott County, Russell County,
Lndtow, Cynthiana, PulaaKl'^CoVinj
ty, Owen County, TompkinsvilleV
and Cbrbin.

"Bold Soprano

phase is completed In
will house 550 women
The completed structure
$1,663,687.
The first phase of the

January, was completed this summer and
students, has housed over 300 persons durwill cost ing the summer session and this
fall semester. Cost of the the
structure completed portion was $675,000.
The addition will cost $988,687.
When completed, the guadrangular-shaped dormitory will provide
a large enclosed patio area In the
center.
Named In Honor Dean
Named in honor of Mrs. Emma
Y. Case, who has served as dean
of women here since 1932, the
dormitory is the largest domitory
for women on the campus.
On hand Sunday to serve as
guides will be members of Collegiate Pentacle and CWENS,
senior and sophomore women's
honoiaries. both of which Mrs.
Case organized here. Serving aa
hostesses will be housemother.
Mrs. Mary B. Hill and Mrs. Nell
Pendley.
Several other persons with whom
Mrs. Case nan
been associated
(Continued on Page Six)

A frontal view of Eastern's newest dorm. Case Hall. A Danish modern structure, Case Hall will, upon completion, accommodate some
500 female students. Open house will be held Sunday.

DEAN CASE

Don C. Boles Urges
Student* To Cboosa
Professions Carefully
Don C. Bale, head of the Bureau
of instruction. State Department
of Education, told an Eastern
State College audience of students
and faculty on Wednesday that "a
college degree may not be more
of a key to a good Job in the
future than a high school diploma
was thirty years ago," as he
addressed the
convocation in
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
He told the students that
they will be responsible for Hie
educational progams as well as
government and other facets of
living by 1970, and that they
should st.ive to do these things
to make a success of themselves
and of the society in which they
live: (11 choose the job you like
best; (2) use your leisure time
well; (3) get along with others;
and (4) contribute something to

Pillsbury Sponsors
Contest for Majors
In Home Economic

Home economics majors graduating from college between January and June, 1962—will have the
opportunity to win one of many
awards offered by The Pillsbury
Awaids program: career opportunity with Pillsbury, a $2,500
scholarship for graduate study,
cash awards, and Honor citations.
The winner of the top award,
The Pillsbury Award for 1962,
receives an "on-lhe-Job" training
fellowship, for one year, beginning July 1, 1962, she will be Associate Director of the Pillsbury
Junior Home Service Center. This
executive position has been carefully planned to give the Award
winner first-hand experience in all
vociety.
"■Society is not gouig to permit phases of home econionics-in-busius to take those who have the
The winner
also receives an
opportunity lo get a college education and not take ud'-antage of award of $1.000., in addition to
it," Bale said, as he urged the her year's salary of $4,500. At
students to get the most of thofc the end of her year as Associate
Director, she will receive a $2,500
college education.
He aaid. "The biggest battle of scholarship for a year's graduate
a well-chosen profession lies in study in home economics. If, at
the satisfaction you get from that the time, there is a suitable perpiofession choose the Job that manent position open with Piil3you enjoy, even though it may bury, she may have her choice betake some time to find that job." tween accepting the $2,500 scholarship or the permanent position.
"You should develop an attitude
Six finalists for the Pillsbury
of understanding which will be
beneficial to you and the people Award will receive grants of $250,
and
a two-day, expense-paid to
about you. We cannot live in a
world of since unless we have in Minneapolis.
All Applicants for the Awards,
understanding of people — ideas,
habits, costumes, and tolerances," who have been recommended by
he said. "As you plan for your their home economics faculty, will
future, be resolved that you do receive an Honor Citation.
all you can to promote underInterested students may obtain
standing in people."
an application blank and full inHe said that the students "are formation from the office of the
going to become citizens in a Head of Home Economics.
highly industrial and changing
Deadline for submission of apworld." "Be able to discharge an plications is November 15.
old outmoded philosophy for a
new and better one."
He emphasized the proper use
of leisure time as a very import*
ant part of a person's life. "Business ennginccis tell us." he said,
Volunteer workers for the Pat tic
"that all the work in the world
could be done in 36 hours a week. A. flay Infirmary fund-raising
This leaves us with ii lot of lei- campaign
received instructions
sure time thtil We should put to lasl night at a kiekofi dinner in
the Student Union B u i 1 il i n g.
good use."
He quoted statistics from I lie About 100 members of Richmond
Bureau of Statistics and said that and I he siiriounding communities
by 1970 Jobs will be Increased by wen- told how to begin canvassing
to reach the $500,000 goai.
'six million.
These workers are kecking
The speaker was introduced oy
Eastern piesidenl,
Robert R. pledges of cash, stock, bonds, real
estate,
or other property fiom
Martin.
citizens of Richmond. Berea. Ford,
Klrksville. Paint Lick, and, Waco.
President Robert Martin
If the $.100,000 can be raised, the
Announces Grad Council
Federal Government will match
the amount, under the provisions
The Graduate Council, com- of the mi-Burton Act. The new
posed of ten* faculty memh-r* hospital will include fioni 60 to
was recently announced by Pres- 100 private
moms, Improved
ident Robert R. Martin. Tt<e laboratory facilities, a new
Council 'is composed of: l>! obstetrical suite, a new surgery
Clyde L. Orr, Chairman. Dr. suite, and an cn.arged pharmacy.
Charlfa Ambrose. Dr MMCOCI The present buildings will be mainAnkenny. Dr. Fred A. Engle. S;\. tained as sonic type pf infirmary.
Dr. D. T. Beffell. Dr. P. M
The Advanced Gifts Committee
Orlse. Dr. H H. LaFuzc, Mr. M. has already received pledges totalE. Mattox. Dr. John D. Rowioll, ing about $40,000.
Dr. William A. Sprague.
A campaign victory dinner will
The Dean of the Faculty and
the President are ex officio mem- be held at the college on Manduy,
November 6.
bers of the Council.

Pottie A. Cloy
Campaign Moving

Representatives Attend
Peace Corps Conference

«

Attention .Minion, and Seniors

PEACE CORPS DELEGATES . . . These students and their professor represented Eastern at the Peace Corps Confei'ence held In
Cincinnati Utis week. They are from left. Dr. Clyde Lewis. Professor of history; Jim Showalter. Student Council president; and
Marian Bazzy, Progress Editor-in-Chief.

All students with W hmirs
or more nui-l nv their applicatiom for elrriciilum contract*
bd.ore 4:00 p.m. Octnhcr St.
1961. Any student fnUbag Is
file bis contract wHI be forced
to wait an entire scsnester hefore graduating.

__
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2—EASTERN PROGRESS

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Guest Editorial
(Courtesy of the Richmond Daily Register)
SUPREME COURT RULES U. S. COMMUNIST
PARTY MUST REGISTER WITH GOVERNMENT
The U. S. Communist party must register with the
Federal Government as an agent of the Soviet Union.
So ruled the Supreme Court June 5. A move was made
to obtain a reconsideration of the case. This the high
'court has refused to do.
Failure to comply with the registration would make
the Communist party and each of its members liable to
a $10,000 fine for each day of non-compliance. It is indicated that the order will be defied, which will be the
Communist way of creating more discord.
The United States has been most tolerant of the
Communists. They had the same protection of their
liberties as the law guarantees all citizens. Despite sustained efforts, the Communist party has not grown. It
has in fact lost adherents.
The defiance of the court order will be a plan to
promote the phony idea that it is political persecution.
Our feeling is that we as a nation have shown forebearance and patience to a degree in excess of reasonableness. We think the court decision is fortunate.
We are pleased that Attorney General Robert Kennedy has announced that the Justice Department is
ready to prosecute, if the Communist party refuses to
comply. The more tolerant we are of Communists the
more they abuse and take advantage of the freedom
which our laws provide.
There is no doubt b"/t what they are our enemies and
are doing all they can to undermine our form of government. So there is every reason why we should take steps
to restrain them.

Civil Service Career
Jobs Discussed Here
"Career Opportunities In the Federal Civil Service" for college
seniors and graduate^ will be discussed' Wednesday lfl Walnut Hall,
Room 202. by Alonzo Nelson, Employee (>evelopment Officer, Blue
Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond, Kentucky. He will reveal the very
wide variety of positions available to students who pass the federal
service entrance examination.
The Federal Service Entrance grade, GS-18 ($18,500).
Examination is designed to bring
Information and forms may be
the best of the Nation's young col- obtained from Mr. Nelson on Oclege graduates into the Federal tober 18, 1961, In Moom 202, StuService each year. They will fill dent Union Building. Seniors may
positions which Offer them advance- also obtain a copy of the Federal
ment and career opportunities. Mr. Service Entrance Examination anNelson stressed that seniors should nouncement, of application card
take the examination NOW, before Form 5000AB and of Form AN2301
their graduation, and upon gradu- Showing where the examination is
ating they have a Federal position held from the College Placement
awaiting them.
Officer, Room 7, and on the bulleMr. Nelson said that Federal tin board, Administration Building.
The application card may be given
agencies In Ohio. Indiana, Ken- to
Mr
tucky and West Virginia have In- '
Nelson or mailed directly
dicated their needs to fill over 500 to tne Sixth U.S. Civil Service
Region,
U.S. Post Office and Courtvacancies within the next year
from this examination alone. Stu- house, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
dents appointed to positions filled
Students should -file by:
from this examination will receive
November 2, 1961
training In or will perform adminisDecember 21, 1961
trative, professional, technical or
January 25, 1962
other specialized work In such
March 1, 1962
fields as general administration,
March 29, 19G2
economics or other social sciences,
April 26, 1962
business analysts and regulation,
To take the examination given
social security administration, or- on:
ganization and methods examining,
November 18. 1961
production planning, communicaJanuary 13. 1962
tions, personnel management, budFebruary 10. 1962
get management, automatic data
March 17, 1962
processing, library science, statisApril 14, 1962
,tlcs, investigation, information,
May 12. 1962
, records management, food and
drug inspection, recreation, customs Inspection, and inspection and •Fayne' falls In Step
supply. Appointments will also be
made to positions in agriculture With Expansion Program
and natural science.
Even the cows at Eastern are
Mr. Nelson also stated that the falling in step with the gigantic
entrance levels or trainee ranges expansion program of the College.
for college graduates with no exThe Agriculture Department at
perience or a minimum of experi- Eastern reported recently that one
ence range from grade GS-5 ($345 , of their cows. Eastern Footprint
a year) to GS-7 ($5865 a year), j Fayne, in a 365 day lactation
Many Federal agencies provide period, produced a total of 18.752
special training programs to ac- pounds of milk or 8.720 quarts,
celerate the advancement of col- nearly four times the output of
lege graduates to higher grade I the average dairy cow in Kenlevels. FOr example, If a college tucky for a one year period.
graduate enters employment unThe prize animal also produced
der a formal training program, he 645 pounds of butter fat. accordmay expect to be promoted from | ing to Jack Taylor, of the AgriGS-5 to GS-7 within six months to | culture Department, more than
one year, or from G87 to GS-9 (double the average output of ap(16436 a year) within a similar proxlmately 150 pounds by the
period—depending upon the spe- average dairy cow in the state
cific terms of the training proThe average for the Eastern
gram. If he does not enter em- herd, consisting of 31 cows, in
ployment under a formal training 1960 was 12,064 pounds per cow,'
program, he may expect to be pro- or about three times as much as
moted after having served one year the average Kentucky cow.
In grade. Most promotions are at
Eastern's milk-rich herd moved
two-grade Intervals, that is, from Into new quarters this fall with
OB-6 to G8-7, from GS-7 to GS-9, the completion of a model dairy.
from GS-9 to G8-11 (17500). Be- Other dairy and agriculture faciliyond GS-11, advancement is at one- ties are also being moved to the
grade Intervals up to the maximum new location.

GIRLS!

GIRLS!

WATCH FOR NEW LOCATION
ON MAIN STREET

Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio

S*

" WHAT DO VDU MEAN 'PULING
.
AWAY NEVER SOLVED ANYTHING'?*

Views On The News

Readers Write

Readership Poll
Varies In Six Items

Spanish Athletics ...

Shooting The Bull

Let's Talk It Over

Eastern Progr***

WELCOME STUDENTS!
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
PLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Richmond Office Equipment
ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REftLLS
SCRIPT© PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
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"Should Cars On Campus
Be Limited?" Students Asked

-The faculty adopted an institutions! policy and procedure for
Implementation of itudent
absences from class at their faculBy Jerry Crawford
Lexington, believes that under- unfair imposition on the personal
ty meeting Monday.
With the enrollment now over classmen should be allowed to lives of
many. "In all cases,
4,200,
the
parking
problem
on
drive cars. "If a freshman In going possession of a car on campus is
The policy will be enforced by
campus
has
been
intensified.
to
goof-off.
he
will
do
so
regarda
tremendous
convenience, and In
Dr. Henry Martin, Dean of stuEastern is rapidly trying to al- less of whether he has a'car or many cases it Is a necessity. I
dents.
the problem but in the not. The upperclassmen have all am sure that this problem along
The policy is not a new one, leviate
there has been some of the advantages as it Is, and with the many others which are
however, it will
now be more meantime
speculaiton on the proposal that taking away Our cars would do a result of Eastern's 'growing
strictly enforced.
underclassman
be banned from even more to relegate the fresh- pains', will be corrected without
Regular attendance of class is
recourse to a ban on automobiles."
required of all students. Faculty keeping cars on campus. Both men to the role of observation."
members are wholly responsible approval ar.d disapproval has been
for handling class attendance ex- voiced by the Mtudent body.
cept in cases of excess ubsenees.
Each faculty member will keep
a doily record of all absences in
his clauses. Unexcused absences
are not permitted. (There 15 no
certain number of cuts fism classes.)
It is the obllgat'.on of the student to inform his teachers of
contemplated absences from
chuues, whenever possible to do
so. In cases where emergencies
make this impossible, he should
notify tlie Dean of Students, giving a list of teachers whose c'a^'eM
He will miss. The Dean of Students will notify each teacher.
Students who give reasonable excuses before or after missing
classes should be permitted to do
thake-up work, and to remain in
class.
T—J—
Students who are absent from
classes for approved activities
Sharlene Russell, a sophomore
Jim Wells, senior from Paintsand off-campus trips will be
Liberty, views ttye proposal viiie. considers such a prohibition
Sven an opportunity to make up
Bob Newman, a freshman from from
as having both good inO bad as- a boost to academic standards.
e work missed. Students are
pects. "Banning cars from urtder- "Cars often lower the students
marked absent for auch activities
classmen would certainly help the" academic standing and,
conand these absences are reported at
parking situation, tWt a c a r Is sequently, the school as well. Also,
Hie end of each term on the ofoften
necessary
since
It
facilitates
without cans more students Would
ficial
class card.
Instructors
By MARIAN BAZZY
many everyday tasks."
stay at school on week-ends, thus,
sponsoring such activities will
solving the suitcase problem."
Dear Editor:
give the Dean of Students a list
Of all students who are expected
Some students felt that underOur
band
can
do
many
great
As the porches of Eastern remain cluttered until the final to be absent.
classmen should definitely be allthings
such
as
march
back
and
Any student who has an excesmoments of women's curfew hour, the Communists continue their
owed to have cars but with some
forth across the football field perstipulation. Bill Allison, a sophomarch and America continues to talk. Who will win the series Is a sive number of absences should forming fancy feats and formaplight to be treated lightly If one 1* a good loser. The bells still toll be reported to the Dean of Stu- tions. But of all the great things
more from Louisville, was In
dents
on
a
form
provided
by
the
as if infinity were their destination.
favor of cars but said, "I believe
band can do, they can't play
West Berlin voices discontent, for it is unfair for United States office of the Dean of Students. our
that there should be strict law
little old song our students
troops to leave the fence unguarded. How could the U. 8. allow such The Dean of Students will take one
enforcement on
the campus,
want to hear: "DIXIE!"
indiscretion ? . . . How could anyone be stupid ? . . . May rltore fall- whatever action he deems advispossibly using a point system."
After
going
to
the
football
out endanger more lives, for to commit an error Is to admit human able
It Is quite true that Eastern is
games played here and hearing
characteristics. Surely the East realizes this point;" that Is the reason
suffering from "growing pains"
the
students
asking
to
have
for their purity and lack of emotion.
but one can only wait arid see
"Dixie" played. I have come to
Number one on the list of best selling non-fiction could be the
what measures will be taken as a
the conclusion our band has turn"Communist Manifesto." It seems that many people in the world
cure.
ed Vai.ll.ee.
are finding its format Ingenious and its characters appealing. No
doubt, a suitable translation will soon apoear on the bookstands of
A song such as "Dixie" adds to
the West . . . Maybe a classic approach with paperback for easy readReadership of articles in the the enthusiasm of the student's
ing and borrowing . . Meanwhile, Salinger has a new rage.
Progress varies from a high of and puts pep into a cheer. ApID CARDS
Andrei
Cromyko
and
President
Kennedy
have
given"
the
world
6T# to a low of 35-2 of the stu- parently this is not seen or the
There are about 180 1I>
situation1 a backward shove. The two hour translation of the Rus- dent body, according to a random band would oblige the students by
sian's prepared paper left Kennedy with little hope that meaningful sampling taken by a Journalism playing Dixie.
cards which have not been
claimed by students. AU stunegotiations could begin soon. . . Woe is upon us; when removed, 201 claas.
I only wish if the band doesn't
progress will no longer be stifled. . . The 1962 ears will make their
dents come to Room M Coates
The poll, which tested reader- want to play Dixie they would at
appearances in an air of pseudo security . . . The word t-l-c-k-e-t will ship of six items in the Progress least play "Yankee Doodle Dandy."
Administration Building, aha
be an even more Important word in Cincinnati.
pick up ID cards If they have
Issue of Friday, -September 2!), Dandy."
Still commemorating the great Civil Wlar. the great state of WV, was taken Jajit week. l>ne
not already done so.
Oh
well,
so
is
Ufe.
President
of
the
junior
class,
Don
Kentucky is hosting a reonact m*nt of the march of Perryviile— hundred students were pollei to
Scherer, considers such a rule an
si
Sincerelfc.
termed fateful. After all, old wounds need to be onened am} glred^ give, a 4'.; crows-section of the
"The <m Senior"
ZMH
periodically, like every one hundre<f rears. Iti wouldn't do to leave StpApnt body. ►.'..'•*
well enough alone. Contentment breeds loss of memory ... 39 bands
Those stones receiving most
lead to music . . . fewer floats ascertain .a smaller parade.
student attention were the news
'Local school policies and poorly trained teachers are components of the ROTC sponsors for 1961- Commission Reports On
of the disease that a Chicago firm has been hired to diagnose . . . 62 and the poll of Case Hall. Of
for the State Commission on Public Education. Research time is the, students polled, 53% had read Restaurant Integration
needed. In the fleeting moments, a salute to this firm ... a Salute all tlie' news of the ROTC sponRacial integration is not hurtto the users of dictionaries ... a salute to Liz Taylor now back sors; 14c* had read part; and ing the business of eating places
filming Cleopatra ... a salute to the fallen leaders and their fol- 33% had read none. Fifty-four adopting this policy, the Kentucky
lowers ....
percent df the students Mad read Commission on Human Rights has
ail of the opinion poll; llfr had reported.
read part; and 35<S had rtot read
Serving food to customers reBy RAY AKERS
afly.. Many commented that the gardless of race has presented no
pictures accompanying" the arti- major difficulties, 44 of 46 man^stekiMsh
—
■
L^
st! and personal Interest In it it- agers of non-segregated restaurants
in
nine
Kentucky
cities
said
tracted th»ir attention.
As special reporter, I was sent to Doodlebung University to get
Sports news was. the third In in interviews for the commission's a first hand report on the first week Of school.
By: JIM FARMS
gaming attanion. Thirty-four per- report.
Walking around the campus, I could tell that it was the beginning;
cent had read all of the news ol
Most managers said they had of 'school because of the smell. There was the distinct odor of new
■ ~^*i———3J—:
Eastern's forthcoming trip to fewer Negro customers than had "bib overalls" and new "bteck leather jacketqflt
What is meant by ah'accredtated school, college, or university?
Mm ray, &% had read part; and been expected, according to the
The day was very/air and some of the classes were being conBefore looking Into the specific details of college entrance require- S&'/t had read none.
report, prepared for the Com- ducted out of doors. The put of door class must have been rather diffiments and total cost, it is a good idea for the prospective student to
Next was the editorial concern- mission by the University of Ken- cult because it lasted until after dark and then the students began
settle these questions. What type df course curriculum Is offered, and is ing TV sets for the men students. tucky's Social Research Service. comparing
notes!
the Institution of question accredited?
Thirty-six percent had read all of All except one, who is undecided,
There was a gieat deal of construction going on at Doodleburg U.,
Accreditation is a means of assuring at least a standardized mini- it; 3% had read part; 6\% had said they planned to continue the and I was informed that plans had been drawn and money approprimum quality of education. There are two types of voluntary accredit- read none. News of Governor integration policy.
ated for three now school buildings and three new dorms. The only deing nrrenoles In the United Spates.
Combs' delivering the dedicntio.i
The cities and number of restau- lay in construction was names for the new buildings. Suggestions had
1. The association of colleges, universities and secondary schools in adoress of Donovan ranked fifth rant
managers interviewed in been made to name the new school buildings after three popular
specific geographical areas. (The United States Is divided Into six of with a readership of 38%. Twen- each: Louisville,
19; Lexington, 9; eighth semester frond. (Name, are withheld to protect their careers.)
these -vreas. each with its own regional accrediting association.)
ty-two percent '.iad read all of It. Covlngton, 4; Ashland, 3; Owens- Suggested names for the dorms were: Benedict Arnold and Alfred E.
2. Twentv recognized professional accrediting agencies specifically ind 16"^- hid read none.
boro.
3;
Hopkinsville,
1; Hender- for all the freshmen who never made It. Triis dorm was to be equipped
interested In one of the following fields: architecture. Bible, business
In letters to the editor, "Read4; Richmond, 1; Paducah, 2. with maids and stenographers for the convenience of the students. Adndminlstiatlon, chemistry, engineering, forestry. ioUrnallsm, law, li- ers Write", 31% read all; 4% had son,
restaurants were among the missions to the dorm was to be made on personal merits and a stiff enbraiianshlp. medicine, nursing, optorrietry, osteopathy, pharmacy, psy- read part; 65% had not read any. The
more than 135 in Kentucky known trance examination The exam consisted of riding a high powered
chology, religious education, music, social work and teacher education.
hard and fast conclffeions to be Integrated. In each of the motorcycle through a herd of stampeding elephants, blindfolded. AppliThe phases of college activities considered lfl awarding accredita- can"No
be drawn from Uu« poll be- cities except Louisville, all the cants were to possess excellent character traits. For example, bitterness
tion are: administration, faculty, curriculum, alms and purposes, fi- cause of the small percentage of known
restaurants were at the world and always trying to develop the campus atmosphere into
nances. Instiuction, library, physical plant, student's extra-curricular the student body polled. Thesa re- chosen. integrated
They represented all parts one comparable to that of a slave ship. Also, applicants were to have
activities, personnel services. experimentation and self-studv
do show tlie read- of Kentucky except the south cen- clean personal habits such as; smoking, cutting classes, abusive
Ai-'i Included In the analysis of the school are sueh considerations as sults, however,
preferences amon? stu- tral and southeastern areas, where Language, etc. Persona interested were to arrange their own transthe number of books In the school library and the rturhber of research ership
dents," commented Mrs. Dorothy a few or no integrated places have portation to Bombay, India, to take the test since Ozzie Hemflinger
proiccts participated In by the schools' (acuities.
was the only one who had a herd of wild elephants.
been reported. •
There are reference books like "American Universities and Colleges." Janz, teacher of the class.
While Interviewing the students I fonnd that the biggest complaint
and "American Junior Colleges" Including accrediting information in
was parking, so I asked the college officials about it and received
the wiite-ups of the schools covered. "Lbveioy's College Guide" also has
this answer froth the chief engineer at DoodJeourg U.:
accrediting information on the schools and colleges listed.
"Students be patient!" he said. "Motorcycle spaces are being preThe question you may now ask is: What has Eastern's record been
pared, but tn afraid thnt you people witH mOlU-englne airfcreft will
through the years?
have to wait until oUr prefal. jet airport arrives. TH* rhall Is so slow
Foui'ded in 1906. Eastern has offered a sound curriculum of study
these days with the shdrtage of ponies and hay, not to mention the
throughout Its history. A student will find a curriculum suited to meet
Indian uprisings. So wc must ask those students who have these
his interest. The faculty If of the highest caliber. All these factors have
multi-engine aircraft to refrain from landing oh the grass since it Is
gone together to establish the reputation o«r school hold* todav.
reserved for the pedestrians."
K-istorn Is ah active member in the following organizations: Kentucky
of Colleges for Teacher Education, Association of State Colleges for
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, American Association
Teacher Education, Association of State Colleges and Universities, National Business Teacher Training Institutions, Association for Field
Services In Teacher Education. American Association of University Women, and American Council oh Education accredited by Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
Ftom this extensive list we can easily see why Eastern has gained the
reputation it has in the field of education.
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Little Theater Schedules Plays

You belong ...in

ADLER

Al Freshman Cost
Except Two forts

Shrink-Controlled
Wool Socks

•The Bald Soprano" and "The
Leason". two one-act -plays written by lonesco. will be presented
by the Little Theater Club next
Thursday at 7:80 tn -the tittle
Theater with an all freshman cast
except for two parts. The plays
.deal with lUe in the satirical vain.
a result of the Avant Larde school
of France.
Placed in London. "The Bald
.Soprano" la an "anti-play" filled
•with comedy and interesting- •mididle class people.
The plot is
simpl'- yet funny as the nonsense
sentences flow forth. The Smiths
invite the Hartins to dinner and
•what happens before and after
their arrival reflects the genius
of the French playwright.
The characters for this production are: John Rankln. Mr. Smith:
Celia Craft. Mrs. Smith; Mayme
Powell. Mrs. Martin; Pat Keller,
Mary the mail; and Robert Bell.
<the fire chief. ' Ronald Lowe an I
Margaret Mayfleld are male and
-female understudies.
"The Lesson" takes place In
Paris and has a plot evolving
about a mild, foreign professor
who in his elderly dignity is a
tutor. His pupils are young ladies
and his mania is algebra. His
maid warns him not to deal with
algebra when his first student
steps on stage, but he creates a
scene with addition and subtraction instead. The young girl has
JJ*™-£~* * «T —
This satire on the acedemic
fields features James Wyle as the
professor. Hhe other characters
are Rita Spurlin as the young
pupil and Charlene Roe as the
maid. Rena c.uiley is the female
■understudy.
The program, under the direction
trf Mr. Gerald Honaker, will include an entire act between each
plav's performance. The admission is free to the student body.
John Rankin, the male lead in
"The Bald Soprano", and Rita
Spurlin. the pupil in "The Leason".
are the only old members in the
casts.

"JUST A LITTLE MORE ACTION", says Mi Gerald Wonaker as he puts the Little Theater plery***
through their paces in preparation for their JHrstjpreaentartions ef the year, "The Bald Soprano", «nd
"The Lesson", two one-act plays to be presented Thursday, Oct. 19.

Canterbury Club Hosts
Prospective Members

Casing, The Clubs

The famous, style-wise heavyknit sock —the Adler SC.
' Made of shrink-conlrolled
virgin wool, with 10% nvlon
throughout.
in „$£ j[ujj
and half sizes 9 to 15.
Remember, you're always
fashionable in Adlcrj.

ELDER'S
4*e your Parents and }
randpa rents traded whan

Kalian Count}- Club Election*
Officers for the- Harlan County
Club are Jerry Wayne Simpson,
president; Don Ditney, vice president; J3o»9a» Floyd, secretary; and
•SueTy Tfeters. treasurer. The club
selected Pat Dean as their candidate for homecoming- queen.
Newman Club ■ Bake Sale
Bake sales sponsored by the
Nswman Chsb will be held in the

were at Eastern

Friday. October 19. MMI1

(Continued from Page 1)

There are few earthly things
more beautiful than a college.
It is a place where those who
hate ignorance may strive tor
know.
Where those who perceive truth
may strive to make others see;
Where seekers and learners
alike banded together in the search
of knowledge,
WH-1 honor thought in all its
finer ways,
Will welcome thinkers in distress or in exile.
Will uphold ever the dignity of
thought and learning
And will
exact standards in
these things.
John Maxefield

President Kennedy on March 1,
1961. It was made a permanent,
agency of the United States Government by a law enacted on
September 22. 1961.
In this law, Congress declared
that Its purpose was "to promote
world peace through ti.e Peace
Corps, which shall make available to interested countries and
areas men and women of the
United States qualified for servlce abroad and willing to serve,
under conditions of hardship If
necessary, to help tlie peoples of
such countries and areas in meeting their need for trained manpower, and to help promote n
n -r>t»- und." sta :mliug of other
peoples on the part of the American people."
Requirements for service in the
Corps include a minimum age of
* «»

n

c'tiar ■•»»»»».

men's dorms beginning- at 8:80
October 24 and November 7.
Baptist Student Union
Vespers at the Baptist Student
Center Monday evening will be under the direction of the town young
people. Billy Blount is president of
the local group.
Rev. James V. Brewer will speak
at vesper services next Tuesday
and Wednesday at six-thirty p.m.
at the Baptist Student Center. 828
South Second Street. Rev. Brewer, pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Helena, Arkansas, will be
in Richmond for a series of services at the First Baptist Church.
The BSU Greater Council, composed of all members of the Exxecutive Council and their committees, will hold their monthly #inner meeting Sunday, at 5:00 o'clock
at First Baptist Church. Jack C.
Graves, BSU president, will preside over the business session.

Oi

llial! ie,i

WUll

i.olli

and wife being volunteers and
having no children under eighteen years of age. Other c-lteri.'
are intelligence to meet the demands of the job: knowledge of
United States history. Institutions
and values; health and stam'na,
and emotional stability.
Further, nore complete information may be gotten from
Peace Corp.) Headquarter.-.. Washington. DC. Application forma
can be obtained from Dr. Leww.
campus laison member on campus.

OAKS
Gu'3 Franklin, Eastern faculty
meniber and former member of
OAKS, spoke on graduate school
at the Omlcren Alpha Kappa
Honorary Society's first program
meeting.

am.
ip.m
pm.
sun.
pan.
jnm.
pan.
pan.

12:40 pan.
6:00 p«n.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 pjn.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 pm
TOO p.Ill
7:00 p.m.
7:80 p.m.

'•

RE DA
Drive-ln Theatre
S MILES .VORTII OK
ON LEXrVGTON ROAD

SATURDAY! OCT. 141
Three Features!

£3£AT.

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
4 Ml. South on U. S. 88

THU'RS. ond FKDAY!

smccawi
UHWM

Two Features:
James Cagney—
"COLORADO"
In Color ' And
"SPREAD EAGLE"
Giving Away Pony
Friday Nite, Oct. 13

SUN. And MONDAY!
Oct. IS - u
KIRK

K3»t

DOUGLAS NOVAK
ERNIfc

9A«fc*»-A

KOVACS

BUS"

SATURDAY! —

When
\KfeMeet

Double feature:
William Holden
Nancy Kwan
"THE WORLD OF
SUZY WONG"—Color
"THE LAWLESS
BREED" — In Color

TUE. And WED. —

SUN—MON.—TUES.
Tony Curtis
Edmond O'Brian
THE GREAT IMP05TER'

Thurs. -Fri., Oct. 19-20
Double Feature!

in Clim—Sccps
M« Uttnum OUr

- FRI. - SATURDAY
MADISON THURS.
• 2 Action Hits! •

-w'^MsaeaMBMBW^dKfcBB daac -

E

*. ,

LawMTTENMsiraMfil.

SUNDAY—.MONDAY! • Doubl Run!

'ormscoMRWiCi

, MOMTJULY, OCTOBER 16
5:00 p.m. Wesiev*FoundaUon. Blue fcapm.
7:00 p.m. Messiah Chorus Rehearsal, Choir Room. Waster Blag;.
8:00 p.m. President and Mrs Martin entertain Faculty and
Students. WaJsuit Hall.

10:10
4:00
6:00
6:30
-,6:30
7:0D
7:00
■8:00

■SBSBMB

WEDNESDAY! —
Steve Reeves
"MORGAN THE
PIRATE" —Color!

OOTOBMt 15 --M. 1961
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
Open House—Case Hall.

12:40 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

l
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Photo Ohsb Meets
The Photo Chsb met October 5
in room 120, Science Hall, at-6:30.
A float committee was named to
work out details on an approved
float. Miss Jean Smith was elected
as homecoming queen candidate.
Plans for a picnic were further
discussed. Refreshments were furnished by Dr. LaFuse and the club.
New members will be accepted
thiough October 19 at the regular
time and place.

SP

martial status to be either single

Cocoa and conversation were
heights of Canterbury Club'.
"tlfcocolate Hour" held Monday
evening in Walnut Hall.
Faculty members representing
the English department were: Dr.'
Rhodes, who sponsors the club,
Dr. Grise, Mrs. Alexander, Miss
Chrlsman, Mr. Mankln, Mr. Brock,
Mrs. Baldwin, and Mrs. Me 111vaine.
Students present were members
of the club, and sophomore,
junior, and senior English majors
or minors interested in joining the
organisation.
The Canterbury Club plans to.
have a dinner meeting on the second Wednesday of each month.
Each program will consist of
slides or -lectures on the humaniThe main difference between
ties, or of discussion's concerning
Belles Letters, a publication con- man and the lower animals is man's
ability
to think and plan ahead.
taining student writings.

MELVA GROOT — OHta iidHai
Bobby Robinson, Republican candidate /or state representative,
and Johnny Oox, Republican candidtes for county Judgre, were
quests at the meeting" of the Young
Republican Club last Thursday.
Officers at the meeting were
Leroy Hall, president; Larry Jackman, vice president; Jo Ellen Chilton, secretary; Bobbie . Gentry,
treasurer; Muff Jennings, reporter,
and Cecil Este.s, parhamntarian.
Muff Jennings was chosen candidate for homecoming queen.
The next meeting will be October 19, seven o'clock, in room'
302 of the S.U.B.

Peace Corps

Also! — Tommy Sands — Fabian
"LOVE IN A GOLPBSH BOWL"

TUESDAY, OOPOE8R 17
D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship. Little Theater.
L. T. C. Dress Rehearsal, Little Theater.
Laurel Co. Club, 202 S. XJ. B.
WEDNESDAY, OCfOBER 18
Assembly—Address: Mrs..James G. Sheehan, Brock And.
Sigma Tau PI, Little Theater.
Cwens. Room 202, S. U.B.
Collegiate Pentacle. Room 201, S. U. B
Meeting of Freshman 'Woven, Brock Auditorium.
Slides—English 211 Classes, Little Theater.
World Affairs Club, Room 2*. Roark Buliding.
OAKS. Room 111, Science Hall.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
V- 6. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
D. S. F Dinner. Blue Room.
V. tV. C. A., Little Thes*#r.
Photo Club. .Room 120, Silence Hall.
Church of Christ Group, Boom A, Coates Bldg.
Mu«ic Educ. National Oowtcll. Choir Room, Foster Bldg.
Republican Club. 202 S. U. B.
Woman's Hsuse Council installation Program, at B-ock.
One-Act Plays by lonesco— "The Lesson" and "The
Bald Soprano", Little Theater.

. .. her* Is .the very litest
In silhouette, the square flair
at the toes. Done (or
Indoor-outdoor casual comfort
in a handlisted shoe with
nice pancake heel.
In black, beige, while, leden,
red or brown leather.
Sizes .S5-M6-ML7-L8-

3.98 Pair

SMART
SHOP

COMING! —'THE HUSTLER

PREWIiTS BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P. M.—Mon. Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. ■ 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21
2:00 pm. Football Game - -Eastern .and Austin Peay. Hanger Sta.
7:30 pjn. BofSfcamore Class Dance, Recreation Room. S. U. B.

HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
"TAYLOR - MADE"
—

In

—

NATURAL COLOR

Jimmy Taylor Photographer
(McGaughey Studio)
South Third Street
Phone 623-2606

DWIGIfT K. L-yONK
BSU IHKECTOK
Mr. Dwight K. Lyons has asssumi'.l the duties of director of
the Baptist Student Union activiies at Eastern.
Lyors, a native of Elisabethtown.
Tennessee, is a graduate of East
Tennessee State College. He also
holds a Bachelor's 'degree and :i
Master's degree from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons have made
their home in Richmond at 10
Wellington Court. Mrs. Lyons has
joined
Eastern's faculty as
librarian at the Laboratory
School.

HUGH BRADFORD

SUSAN STOUT

Commerce Major

Art and Home Economics Major

WEN'S JACKET
Flannel Slacks ...
HISSES' JACKET
Flannel Skirts

22.95
9.95
12.95
6.95

vou belong in ADLER S

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE-LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

In 22 fashionabfeVolors, this stylish

So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

against shrinkage.

-

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Adler, the world famous maker of
"SC" wool anklet, also produces the
finett worsted wool knee-high available.

wool and steetch nylon hose is also
unconditionally guaranteed

J

r

*

\:\

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

We Have Four Dependable Berbers to Serve You.
"AIL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

J
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully R.

»"** °cWwr "•1IW1
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Maroons Meet East Tennesse
In Buccaneers' Homecoming

• * • ••*••*•••

SPORTS

• •***** *****

Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
Although the Maroons lost Saturday to Middle Tennessee, we can t
count them out of the OVC race yet. The way the conference football
game* have been turning out this year any team can beat another on
a Iftven day. Middle Tennessee still must play powerful Murray, who
put on a show of offensive might as they beat Morehead 35-28 Saturday.
If Murray were to beat Middle Tennessee a three way tie between between Eastern. Murray and the Tennesseans could develop, providing
they all won the rest of their conference games. In any event the loop
race promises to be one of the most exciting in the history of the OVC.
w

-

-

Well, the Cincinnati Reda didn't win the World Series, but the Rhinelanders are still the National League champs and deserve all the honor
that is bestowed upon them. The Reds surprised a lot of people this
year including one well-known baseball authority who said in a preseason prospectus about the Reds, . . . "Have rising potential, on
speed and power, but pitching and infield are not topflight. Hardly can
hope to do more than lead the second division." The season records of
Jay OToole. and Purkey are as good as they come and Just ask any of
the teaipa the Reds played this year about the quality of their "unproven" infield.

•

•

•

•

Injuries have taken their toll of Maroons this past week. Gene Blackwelder end and Maroon punter, has broken his hand and will probably
be out (or the rest of the year along with Tom Sharp who Injured his
elbow against Middle Tennessee. Sharps injury tempoiarily puts Eastem's combination of Ken Goodhew and Sharp completely out of the
lineup as Goodhew. Injured against Louisville, will still not sec action
for about two weeks.

*

•

•

*

Anyoa*- present at the game Saturday will probably agree with this
columnist that the halftime show presented by the massed bands was
one of the most impressive performances ever seen here. Our only regrets are that they didn't play longer and that the Maroons dldn t win
the game, even though they surely provided an exciting one.
The play that Eastern scored its two point conversion to go ahead of
Middle Tennessee . 15-M, was certainly a unique one. It appeared to all
•resent that Eastern was playing for a tie when Dave Hatfield went
Into kicking formation with Tony Lanham holding. Just before Hatfield
could nick the bail, Lanham picked it up, ran to the sideline and threw
to George Lee in the end zone. Many fans were heard to voice disapproval when it seemed the Maroons were going to kick, but it turned out the
'•Big E" squad knew what it was doing.
■

.

•

•

•

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT TOUCHDOWN RUN—Scatback Jimmy Chittum (No. 44), is shown as he is
hit by two Middle Tennessee tacklenj and a third moving in for the "kill," The Lexington. Virginia,
speedster, unbelievably got loose and raced 60 yards for Eastern's first touchdown in the first period,
in Saturday's 22-15 loss to the OVC kingpins. Blue Raider players are fullback Phil Crammer (No. 42),
end Bill SetUe (No 86), and halfback Jimbo Pearson (No. 20).
—
Photos by Dan Webster I

-

' It to obvious to all that halfback Jimmy Chittum has found his run
nlng legs. The scatback has made it clear that he is a scoring threat
at anv time and regardless of how hopeless the situation looks. In the
Murray game he appeared to be down for sure on the five, where he
took the ball on a punt, but he scored on an 85 yard sprint. Then against
Middle Tennessee he shook off two would-be tacklers and eluded another
to score on a 60 yard Jaunt from scrimmage.

•

George Dykes, Middle Tennessee end, could very well be one of the
best pass receivers to play In Hanger stadium. The rangy end made
several great catches including one touchdown pass. If all of his performances this year are as impressive, he should be a definite All-OVC
candidate.

Having passed what was called the "Baptism of Fire" stage of
their rugged 1961 schedule with more poise than had been predicted,
Eastern Kentucky's scrappy Maroons now take on wlnlcss East Tennessee in quest of Ohio Valley Conference victory number two.
After dropping two of their first whipping strong Tennessee Tech
three games on a "killer" card, in their last outing. The Bucs
to the University of Louisville and were halted Inside the one-foot
to Middle Tennessee, the Maroons line as they bowed to Tech 12-7.
are confident they still have a
Eastern scouts report that they
chance to grab a share of football are a good club and It will take
glory this fall. Only an impreusive an all-out effort
to down the
14-13 win over the Murray Thor- Tennesseans.
oughbreds, preseason OVC coGoach Glenn Preanell and hiB
favorites is in the credit column hustling Maroons are working
for the Maroons. However, they overtime this' week on pass deimpressed enough
people with fense, a phase that has been weak
their last second
22-15 low to in the first three contests. EastMiddle Tennessee, picked to take ern's opponents have completed
it all, that they cannot be counted two-thirds, or 32 of 48 aerials
out of the running at this stage. against them thus far and PreaAlthough their Saturday after- nell figures it's about time somenoon opponent, E. Tennessee, has thing is done about this.
yet to taste victory, it will be
He has taken nothing away
homecoming in Johnson City, and from his backs, saying that on
the Buccaneers came within a many occasions his defensive
hair (figuratively speaking) of backs have been in good position,
but they were too small to battle
the tall ends of Louisville, Murray,
and Middle Tennessee. This was
the case In the Maroons' disappointing setback to conference
leader, Middle Tennessee, last
Saturday. The Raiders completed
two touchdown passes, both on
fourth down plays. On both occasions, it was the case of a short
man defending against a tall end.
Injuries continue to plague the
Eastern grid camp. All-OVC Ken
Goodhew is still out of commission with a leg injury, and Tom
Sharp, who was expected to team
with Goodhew to be a pair of the
loop's top guards, is out of com-

Player Of
The Week

Middle Tennesse Nudges ■
Eastern Maroons 22-15
Middle Tennessee staged another of its come from behind victories Saturday as they defeated the upset prone Eastern Maroons
22-15 after having trailed most of the contest.
The winning touchdown ca'nc ynrd jai-nt tram scrimmage. The
came after Eastern received
with only 1:51 left to play in the run
the opening kickoff and moved
game. The Blue Raideis took an the ball from their 28 to the 40.
Eastern kickoff on their own 25 Chittum ran the ball the next
with about four minutes left to i piay and burnt over right tackle
play. Two play* netted 25 yards jnt0 the secondary. Dykes threw
and moved the ball down to the, a shoulder into him and Nabors
Eastern 45 yard line. Jeiry Pear- was coming up fast to nail the
son then hit George Dykes i.n the halfback, but Chittum shot off
Eastern 13 with a 36 yard pass
with 3:14 left to go. Two plays
moved the ball to the nine from,
ATTENTION
which Pearson threw complete to
BASKETBALL HOPEFULS
Frank Halliburton in the end
zone. Jim Nabors ran the conFreshman basketball iryout*
version to put the Raiders ancad will l»e held Monday at 7 p.m.
for good.
All freshmen Interested In trying
The running or Jimrny Chittum
nut for the team should report
was the" brightest spot for Eastto Coach Jim Baechtold. with
ern ians a§a!n this week. The
your own equipment, at the
swift halfback equalled his 85
Weaver Health Building gymyard punt return effort of the
nasium.
Murray game as he scored Eastern's first touchC.wn with a 80

BOB FRANCIS APPAREL

CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANStSTOR SALES AMD SERVICE
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CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service
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OK)

DRUG STORE
110
BIG HILL AVE.

DIAL
623-IVIO

OVC Capsule
This Week's schedule

JOSBPH DONALD MacDONALD

The Eastern Kentucky State
Co'.'ege Player of the Week is
Jueseph Donald MacDonald, a '£■■(.
pound junior guard ffora Scrai.lon, Pennsylvania.
t'oai ti Glenn Presnell sai-: about
Mai'Donald's perforimwc against
Middle Tennessee, "He played a
tremendous game." Tho stellar
gu-ird has played
eonsistenMy
nince he came Into the starting
The best years of a woman's life lineup to repb>ce injured Ken
are usually conuted In man-hours. Goodhew. Now that tne othfr
starling guard, Tom Sharp, is out
.'or the rest of the yen' MacDt.nsld is expected to take over
or.c of the guerd poets permanentlyDon attended West
Rcranton
Hijrh School In Scranto'i Pennsylvania, where he was coacl'ed
by Fanj Donate While ir high
Welcome ESC Students school lie was selected to th»
Dream Team of the City and ws»
Fountain - Luncheonette a member of the Euster-i Conference Championship team, twice
Prescriptions
in each instance.
MacDonald Is the son cf Cletus
PREE DELIVERY
I. MacDonald of Scranton. P»,
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
and Is a physical education major
with a minor In his'iiy. He inDIAL 623-4244
tends to be b football coach and
teach upon graduation.

Eastern at East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech at Western
University of Tcnn. at Murray
Pensacola Navy at Mid. Tenn.
Last Week'H Results
Middle Tennessee 22, Eastern IS
Western Ky. 26, Austin Peay 6
Murray 38, Morehead 28
Tenn. Tech 12, East Tenn. 7
Standings
Team
WLT Pet.
Mid. Tenn.
3-0-0 1.000
Tenn. Tech.
2-0-0 1.000
Murray
2-1-0 .666
Western
1-1-0 .600
Eastern
1-1-0 .600
Morehead
0-3-0 .000
E. Tenn.
0-3-0 .000

BURD'S
DRUG STORE

RENT A DELUXE TUX!
COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

Dykes, eluded Nabors and outran
the rest of the Middle Tennessee
defenders as he went on to score.
Dave Hatflcld's kick made the
score 7-0 and gave Eastern a
leao that held until the Raiders
went ahead 14-7 in the third
quieter.
The sad story of the game is
the same as in all Middle Tennessee's this year. The Raiders
seem to just coast along until the
pressure is put on them, then
their devastating offense tears
you apart. They accomplished a
feat that neither Louisville nor
Murray could do as they threw
two touchdown pauses, one from
Pearson to Dykes and the other
from Pearson to Hallburton that
put the game on ice.

RICHMOND.
KT.

WLT
4-0-0
2-2-0
2-2-0
3-1-0
1-2-0
1-3-0
0-4-0

mi.-*lon for ah Indefinite period
with a dislocated elbow. This
leaves Presnell with only senior
Donald MacDonald, and freshmen
at this position.
Halfback Larry McKenzle, Injured In the Louisville opener, is
■till hobbling, although he nw
some limited service In the Middle
Tennessee fracas. And, end Gene
Blackwelder will be lost for the
season with a broken hand.
Center Willard Davis, who
didn't suit up last week, to lost
for the East Tennessee game, as
well, and quarterback Elvln
Brinegar is not expected to be at
full strength for another weak.
"If we could get our Injury
situation straightened out," Presnell reported this week," we would
be tough for anyone to handle."
"Our kldw are confident they are
a good club and I'll guaranteed
that with this attitude, we wUI
have a good club."
He praised the Maroons in each
of the first three contests.. "With
a few breaks, we could have . a
fine season," he said.
The
Eastern-East Tennessee
series, that dates back to 1928.
but didn't get into full swing
until 1956, stands at 8-3-2. During
Presnell's coaching, it is 1-3-1,
with only a 13-6 win in 1968, .and
a scoreless deadlock last year the
personal series between Presnell
and
"Star" Wood, of Bast
Tennessee.
The Maroons wiH field their
speediest
backfield
in
recent
years, with Tony Lanham at
quarterback, Jimmy Chittum and
either Bill Goedde or Richie Bmmons at right half, and Tom
Stapleton at fullback In the line
will be Ed Spenlk and Impressive
Bihl Elkins at ends, Jim Kcllnr
and Dave Hatfield at the tackles,
Donald MacDonald and freshman
David Grim at guards, and either
Bob Goes or Dick Wallace at
center.
The Bucs wiH counter with the
c o n f e r e noe's two top bacJhr,
statistically-speaking, in halfback
Phil Morgan and Quarterback
Jimmy Baker. Morgan is the
OVC's leading rusher with an
average of 5.6 yards on 41
carries and Baker is averaging ■
5.4 yards on 43 attempts. Baker
hay completed 22 of 32 passes for
231 yards and a touchdown.
Baker also
Is the loop's top
total offense- gainer with a total
of 462 yards.
The Maroons . wiH leave by
chartered buses Friday morning
for Johnson City. An afternoon
workout is planned there.

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.

PHONE 623-3272

Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily.

JUST AROUND THE CORNER PROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

623-4434
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ITS THE BERRIES" .
TRY IT AT . . .
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Tareyton

PH. 623-1707
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"Tarey ton's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa est!'
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum -Tarey ton separates the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke, lake it
from me, Tarey ton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter
lit!"
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LANTER MOTOR CO

Across from Colonel Drive-ln

West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)

I
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Friday, October 13. 1961

Couldn't
Sports Make "The Big Play,"
Middle Tennesse Did

Women's

CANFI1LD MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010

■wma
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: $e«ytf*r tcmrAutomotive Nee«M

College Service Station
Across S+reet from fay's Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS
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FR«*AY NITE

EOOI1 WARNER COMBO
Muw'cfrqm 1800 . 1982
:
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SATURDAY NITE
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This is the season of witchea and
goblins and is generally a black
| Hi'r'H.iv.'i*-*
cat month. But who believe* in
superstition ?
Certainly not the
"We just couldn't come up with the big play . . .they could."
Physical Education Club, who has
if
Slicked Friday the 13th to begin a Coach Glenn Presnell said today after viewing movies of his Eastern
I v
lines* and fun program (or the Kentucky Maroons' narrow 22-15 loss to Ohio Valley" Conference
kingpin, Middle Tennessee.
laculty and their families.
"*Ve Were outmanned by an ex- week, came up with a long gainer.
The Physical Education Club
hopes to provide Institution In any cellent Middle Tennessee team. a 60 yard 'scoring dash, after he
"Presnail
said, but I think our was almost stopped by three
piece oC apparatus, game, or
swimming skill that the faculty kids really did a tremendous job tacklers. Against Murray last
might be Interested in. The Physi- in nearly upsetting those big week, the 170 pound sop.iomore
cal Education "Club wants this to Tennessee boys." The Eastern punt return.
be u pilot program tot the new coach said he thought the Blue
Although Outturn's effort on
Health and Physical Education Raiders, who had to score with that long run was 'superb, Presnell
just
1:51
remaining
in
the
contest
Plant soon to be constructed.
piaise.i the downfield blocking
A, word of welcome to the new to overcome a 15-14 deficit and of Bill Elkins, Jim Kellar, and
win
'by
7
points,
"was
an
outfish girl members of Kappa Kappa standing club with good ' speed, Bill Goedde.
Sigma. Just keep swimming!
Junior end, Ed Spenik, of
—-. _superb passing, and great depth." Adah.
Pa., also was singled cut
Girls of WRA. watch those
The Raiders scored their first by the Eastern
^ML.
coach.
hockey sticks! That isn't golf and and last touchdowns on a fourth
your girl friends neck isn't a, tee. down play. Presnell recalled, and,
AS WE PROfiKKSS . . . Eastern's six new tennis courts meet their first real te3t as more construcInjuries resulting from Saturand her head isn't a golf ball after if- we could only have stopped day's narrow loss leave) the
tion proceeds in the background. These courts will give* Eastern the opportunity to once again enter
all!
inter-collegiate competition in tennis.
their passing attack on those two Maroons with fAly one veteran
plays, we could have won «• big guard. MacDonald.' Tom Sharp, a
I physical education department has
You know it's so if you read it one. He said that his backs were 210 pound junior from Cincinnati,
recommended three additional conin the Progress.
not to be blamed for much of suffered a dislocated elbow that
I ciete courts to be constructed
Middle Tennessee's passing suc- probably will keep him out of acj
south of the present courts. These
The entrance of George Herman cess, but that the Raiders'were'to >*Pon the remainder of the seson.
, courts are thought to be built to the
"Babe" Ruth to the World Series be' praised.
■With Goodhew still hurt, Presnell
multi-recreation area. The facilities
!
scene in 1915 was observed
would be so constructed that the
,'X>ur little boys just were not must turn to freshmen to team
quietly. He was on unsuccessful big.
Six
r.»w
"split-level"
tennis
courts,
lighted
for
night
play.
>ep»e
comwith
MacDonald
at
the
guards.
surface could be flooded in the winenough to battle with those
pinch bitter.
Center
Willard Davis, who pleted this week, and were welcomed by dozens of eager Eastern stu- ter lo provide an Ice skating link.
big vends of Middle Tennessee's."
dents who put them to use In mild autumn weather.
—— 1 .'11 ■■■■■'
didn't
suit
up
Saturday,
is
still
Roller
skating, dances, and parties
he ' said- He '. recalled that on
Courts Will Be Supervised
The new courts give the college
are other activities which Eastern
several occasions, little Richie injured and end Gene BlackweldCharles T. Hughes, director of students can look forward to in this
Emmc-ns, a 5-8, 150 pound half- er, who received a broken bone, regulation-sized tennis courts for
back", who played nearly all the for the second time this vear, in the first time in three years. Three athletics of the physical education construction area.
contest, defensively, was defend- the same hand, is lost for the regulation courts were razed to department, said that the use of
ing against $-3 George Dykes or season.
these new courts will be directed at
«-2 Fank Halliburton, or 6-2 Bill
"We're
so email that we bru'?c give way to Case Hall. Two small- all times. The courts will be used
1
SWIMMING TEAM
er
courts
behind
Memorial
Hall
Settle. "He was realty battling easy,' Presnell said, and not in a
by the student body, for physical
them," he said, "but they wer« bidding manner. "Although I'm have been used until this fall. They education classes, and for interThe men's varsity swimjust too big, and excellent pas* very pleased with our desiie and are now used as a parking area.
collegiate competition.
ming team will hold their 1961Richmond — Berea
receivers, at that."
aggressiveness, this still doesn't
62 tr>.ml- on October Iff at
Each of the two levels of the
Plans-have been made to field a
Presnell said of the winning keep me from wishing we were new
4:00 p.m. Coach Don Combs
courts have three courts. They varsity tennis team, after a two
touchdown pass from Jerry Pear- bigger."
urges all men with or without
"IHE BARGAIN CITY" son
complete in every respect and year layoff. A meeting for persons
to Halliburton, "we held him
Again, the order of the week are
■ map. hi inn experience to try
interested
in
trying
out
for
the
for intercollegiate compeI Halliburton) up and had men on for the Maroons will be pass de- suitable
out and support the Eels, one
The courts are surfaced with team will be held soon, according
STORES
him when he made the catch, but fense, as Preenell and his aides tition.
of the fastest growing sports
to Mr. Hughes. A coach will be apthe pass was good, and so was the attempt to strengthen the weak green Laykold tennis court surfac- pointed at a later date.
at Eastern.
receiver."
•pot. In three contests, Eascrn's ing.
Mr. Hughes also reported that the
A ten-foot high fence of chain"I wish we had more boys Just .Opponents have completed two"but about 6 Inches taller and 35 thirds of their passes, 32 of 48. for link wire surrounds the courts and
a concrete retaining wall separates
pounds heavier."
two touchdowns.
Presnell cited the play of guard
"I think, and the kids think, the two levels, one of which is six
Donald MacDonald, 190 pound that we have a good club," Pres- leet higher than the lower level.
Say it with flowers from
The courts will be used at night
senior from Scranton, Pa. "Mac- nell said. "The boys were pretty
Donald turned in a tremendous low after their loss Saturday," he in the spring, with the completion
performance. He's played consist- said, "but I
told them in the of Martin Hall. The lights are inently since he took over for Ken dressing room that we (the stalled, but the control panel will
Goodhew, who was injured in the o-aches i were proud of their ef- be located in the new men's dormiE. Main St.
Call 623-4998
fler with Louisville," Presnell fort."
tory.
|
"If we could only get our Injuries straightened out, we would
give anyone a good run for their

IIUJ.*
J -

uZ.

Phone 623.4828
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By SHEILA (ilLREATH

Tta«(* "SOMETHING EXTRA" About
Pw«>n9 an OLDS!

1

EASTERN PROGRESS—S

.

5MOKI RICHARDSON'S ORCH.
ALfO EDDIE WARNER AND HIS FABULOUS ORGAN
Lexington Road at Clay's Ferry

Six New Tennis Courts Are A
"Welcome Sight' To Students

WAYMAN'S
Dep't. Stores

KELLY'S FLORIST

THE JOLLY ROGER RESTAURANT
"A Casual Friendly Atmosphere"
EDDY WARNER—JAM SESSION
6:30 - 9:30 Mon. thru Wednesday
JAZZ GENTS — Friday and
Saturday Nites.
—

SPECIALS

—*

'/4 Fried Chicken — $1.25
Italian Spaghetti — $1.50

Price of Above includes: Salad. Choice of
Dressing. Vegetable, Baked Potato, or
French Files, Hot Rolls, and Drink.

P. S.—Special Steak Sandwich
65c
NO COVER CHAR4JE — PARTY ROOM
COLOR TV.
For Reservations Dial 6-5327
"PLENTY OK PARKINti"
13 Ml. N. of Richmond on I'. S. 25

- TUESDAY SPECIAL! Featuring — COL. SANDERS RECIPE

.MM 4Q0
I

H Mr. Service

STATi IANK AND
TRUST CO.
Richmond, Kentucky

"figure Ory Banking Witb Us"
2 Convenient Locations — Main St ani Big Hill Ave.
MEMBER EEOfiRAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMB0R FEOBUJl DEPOSIT INSUAAHOE CORP.

Mag*'9 9
built- on
belt

mm
... t handaoma, cokv-coordinatsi
wet belt that mikes tasta wusasa war pteatlest slacks your but
buy i* sportswear today. So fat •
ask- today 1

$

4<98
Bob Francis
Apparel

"Bob's

ti

UNHUNG HERO — The unsung hero of The Maroons important
14-1J win over the Murray Thoroughbreds was Dave "The Toe" Hatfield, pictured above getting ready for a practice kick. It was Hatfield's two buB«-»ye conversions that actually spelled victory. His
kicking, and an outstanding game as a tackle, was overshadowed by
Jimmy (lilt-turn's brilliant 86 yard touchdown run. Quarterback
KK-ta Brtmgar Is holding the ball In the photo.

Bring your clothes after work
or school
PICK THEM UP ANYTIME
SATURDAY!
i

1.1

....

I-Hour Service All Day Saturday
lit
IUJI;' . 11 i ■ i
=.

lodern Dry Cleaners
And Laundry
Phone 423-4256

V4 Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED

■:

POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

79

130 Big Hill Ave.

OPEN FRIDAYS
Until 8:00 P.M.

:

Colonel Drive In

:
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Cadet Of Week Juett Heads

R.O.T.C. Band

...

I dow'r care whATJ
(
youK FRESHMAN
COUNSEJOJ? Told ^
Th*l4 A»T pAhTof-j
OUK UWtfor-TJ

ROBERT M. LEIGH

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
-

Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
Main St. across from Courthouse

College Dry Gleaners
For FREE Pickup & Delivery on Campus, see
BOB JURY or CALL 623-5271
Quality Cleaning!

/
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Meet and
greet the ROTC
Cadet of the Week. He is Robert
M. Leigh, a staff sergeant for
Company "E". Bob is from Danville Ky. and graduated from
Danville High School in the
Spring of 19«0. His double major
consists of commerce and history,
but he enjoys ROTC and makes
top grades in this course.
This cadet works hard and
obtains the best results from
those he supervises. On the drill
field Bob is one of the sharpest
looking cadets. He is the tint
sergant for Perhing
Rifles and
this is one of the oigge.it jobs a
P. R. can have. He is on the
drill team and haa the respect of
all cadets he comes in
contact
with during his duty. When Bob
pledged P.R.'s he was selected as
the best pledge because of his
desire and enthusiasm for the
military training.
Other campus activities include
sophomore Student Council Representative, Cadet P.I.O. Council
and N.C.O. Council. His hobbies
arc stamp collecting and dancing.
When Bob graduates he hopes
to continue his military training.
Without a doubt the Brigade Statf
knows he will stand out at thts
or whatever else he wants to do.

Sound
Off!

ROTC participation ran be
whatever you make it. The U.S.
Anny supplies its very best officers and noncoms as instructors
and advisers. It furn.shcs not only
I he uniforms and textbooks but
all the modern equipment that is
needed to make lessons realistic
and worthwhile.
ROTC training la not designed
to produce second lieutenants
meticulously trained in every detail of an arm or service, but
rather to provide potential commanders and staff officers who
have learned the basic principles
of discipline, leadership and assumption of responsibility and
are capable of development to
meet the military demands of the
future.

The ROTC Band Company thl#
year is under the command of
Cadet Captain Jeff Juett. a senior
from Fort Thomas, Kentucky. His
command of forty
men makes
this one of the
largest ROTC
Bands in Eastern's history.
Emphasis is being placed on
brass with fifteen trumpeters who
will join with eight drummers In
providing the volume of military
music to Eastern's Corps of some
900 men.
An allotment has been granted
to provide the best arrangements
suitable for the drill field program. Cadets will find the addition of mus.c will help not only
their marching ability, but also
the overall appearance of the
cadet corps.
The Band Company is also interested in the National Band Association, a club for ROTC bands.
This club will provide inter-school
and individual competition each
year. Action is now being taken to
participate in this organization.

Co-eds Compete For Cosh
And Trip In Contest
An expense-paid, month-long
trip to New York city and J500
cash awards are among the prises
offered in Mademoiselle's new
College Contests for 1962. Coeds
will compete In three contest
divisions:
the College Board.
Fiction, and Art.
Open to women undergraduates
under 26 years of age, the contests
provide opportunities for those interested in magazine writing, art,
fashion, promotion or advertising
In the College Board content,
students will submit a tryout assignment. If the work is accepted
by the magazines's editors, they
are then eligible to compete tor
Guest Editorships. These women
will travel to New York in Jojie,
IMS and spend a month there receiving salary, helping edit the
August issue, and being featured
in it.
The two winners of the Fiction
Coi'trsi will receive 1500 cash and
publication of their stories in
Mademoiselle. Each of the two
Art Contest winners will be asked
to illustrate one of the two wirning stories for publication In
Mademoiselle, Each will also recede $500 ."or her work. Winners
nn»j honorable mentions of both
of these contests will be announced
in the August issue.
FUJI her information on how to
apply may be obUired from Utc
Progress office. The try-out deadline foi the College Board Conduit
is November 30; for the Fiction
aid Art Contest,, Mi.rch 1, 116£
Many a girt is looking for'an
older man with a strong will—
made out to her!
The history of women's fashions
Is a movement from skirts that
barely covered the Instep to skirts
that barely cover the atep-ina.

Congratulations to the P.I.O.
council for the outstanding first
edition of "EYES RIGHT". We
wish ft continued success in the
voice of the corps.
The AUSA was formed In 1950
by merging the U.S. Infantry
Association JI892) and the U.S.
Field
Artfilery
Association
(1907).
There arc 64 AUSA ROTC companies in the United States to
date. Eastern's chapter is one of
these 64 companies.
Advanced Ooui'sc Standards: A
student is elected for the advanced
course on the basis of his college academic record, his score
op the ROTC General Apti'ude
Tests, and his demonstrated leadership in ROTC and In other campus organizations and activities.
This is a question thai most
students ask. ard it is iinpnrlnnt
to know. In KOTC von arc graded
on your work in the classroom, on
your performance on the drill
field, and on your conduct. To be
feooe! in the daasioom alone is
not enough. To he good at both,
but have too many uncxcusci! absences or to fail to tarry out orders properly Is not enough. You
moat be gooJ in all three

COUNTRY SET WARMS YOUR "SPORTSLIFE"
with a cuddly. "CRESLAN" fleece lined stadium
coat of red and mustard colored suede cloth.
Sizes 7- 15
$30.00

GENE

SHOP

North 2nd Street

Last week Hie Brigade Sponsors were Introduced to tile cadels they Will repiesent this ."car.
New uniforms arc Being ordered
for
sponsois. Those uniform*
should malt* :i very impressive
addition to our corps.
Miss Evelyn Craft is the Bri:*<!<> sporsor and will ride on
the ROTt" float in the homecom
ing parade which has as it>s
theme "The Old South." All cadets are expected In help on this
float and if everyone does his
share, it should be a wlnnet.
Pershing Rifles will sponsor
their own float in the homecoming parade this month,

MUSIC IN THE AIR—Climaxing the High School Band Day last Saturday was the mass formation In Hanger Stadium of the WOO band
members of 39 high school bands. Under the direction of Mr. Nicholas Koenigsteln the mas* hands played two selections, "Hail, Hall,
Eastern Maroons" and "God Bless America."

Open House
(Continued from Page 1)
will be present, incuding: C. D.
Harmon, director of alumni affairs at Eastern, representing the
alumni association; Dr. W. H.
Poore,
pastor om the First
Methodist Church; Mrs. H. O.
Porter, representing the D. A. R.;
Mrs. Mary C. Baldwin, representing the faculty; Mrs. Luke Keith,
the American Association of
University Women; Mrs. Blanche
8eevers, the Delta Kappa Gamma.

2d Army R.O.T.C. Chief
Praises Eastern Brigade
Lieutenant Colonel R. D. Danforth, who was recently assigned
as chief of the Reserve Officers,
Training Corps Branch, G3 Section, of Headquarters Second
United States Army, Fort George
O.'Meade, Maryland, made an.informal staff visit to Eastern on
Friday, October 6.
Dan forth handles all staff actions at Headquarters Second H-S.
Army pertaining to the ROTC
program.
The purpose of his visit was" to
become acquainted with our college officials and the ROTC pro
gram at this institution. After
Observing the
performance of
the Cadet Brigade during Corps,
period. Lt. Col. Danforth commented that he was most tavorably impressed by the. progress
made by the brigade in Drill and
Ceremonies training In the abort
time since the opening of the fall
term.

Progress Editors
(Continued from Page 1)
renceburg, was officially named
associate editor of the Progress, a
position he has held thus far. Other
editorial staff members of the
Progress include Melva Groot,
clubs editor; Doug Whitlock, sports
editor; George Dopp, Jr., business
manager; Ed Oder, assistant business manager, and Chester Buchanan, student photography manager.
Other students who have joined
the staff and assigned to the various editorial departments are Judy
Wood, Eddie Fisk, Ben Cartinhour,
Sandy Goodlett, Bruce Gosney,
Sheila Gilbreath. Jerry Crawford,
and Julie Rachford.
The Progress is still accepUng
applications for persons interested
in Joining the staff.
In other business, the Board discussed proposed additions to the
honors section of the Milestone
The co-editors gave the criteria by
which the person should be chosen
for proper recognition. These new
honors will be announced by the
Milestone soon.

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP
Corner of 2nd & Main Sts.

■u

6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS

NEWBERRY'S
.

WOOD DMM HANGER!

I4l«l5t»«
Lacquered-finish hardwood witl
non-rust hooks. \
WOOD TROUSER HANGERS

tfor*f!3r<*
Smooth hardwood. Gtfp-ii§htconstxuction-no marks on tfooaers.

WOOD SUIT HANGERS
. The President's Reception
originally scheduled for September 28, will be held in the
Student Union Building on
Monday, October 16, from 8:00
to 10:00 p.m.

6 for *I **&«»<
Lacquered finish hardwood with
non-rust hooka.
.

FOLLOWING STUDENTS WERE WINNERS
IN EXQUISITE FORM CONTEST:

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT
128 E. MAIN STREET

The Home of the "Ham Hoggie"
On a 7-Inch Loaf of Bread ... with
lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise, cheese and lots of
baked ham. A meal of it's own—priced at 60c

VOGUE
. HAIR STYLING
. HAIR CUTTfNS
. PERMANENT WAVING
Students Always Welcome!
W. Irvine, behind Post Office

LINDA SPAULDING

t' ways to
feelgood..,
give a portrait—
the truly personal gift..,
the one gift that only yon
can give... a gift that's always appreciated because
i£1 a little bit of you.

STAMPER'S
STUDIO
Main St., over Paul Jem's
Phone 623-1930

I.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

r

Janet Carter—Burnam Hall
Kaye Grimmett—Sullivan Hall
Mayme Powell—Burnam Hall
Janice Keeton—Burnam Hall
Carol Spann—Burnam Hatl
Ann Spencer—Burnam Hall
Aloma Sanders — Burnam Hall
Marietta Scalf — Burnam Hall
Saron Crum—Burnam Hall

Please come to Foundation Department and choose
any Exquisite Form Bra.

CO.

O.J.
'■

I J I

lUl'imi

)

Phone 623-5770

COME TO

The cadet Corps is organized 01
a Brigade, with
two battle
groups, each having three lettered
eo in panics (A.B.C. and D.B,
F,). In addition tli
Brigade
Commander lun a Band Company, He will be assigned to one
of the units In the Cadet Brigade
and he will be responsible to all
Cadet commanders senior to him
Hit- cadet commanders will expect the same high standards of
courtesy and i ,m Uu t an do tile
KOTC faculty and staff.
our first two now periods
have been very gratifying as all
oadsbci portrayed ; positive attitude in their desire to learn. The
<ii • uiiiince of l.iis pj(iliv« attiUH.1.1 \.ill InS'ive
in- B'rces' i"rt
preparedness for tne first annual
V.ilituv Pay 10 be he':.| on Octob. r 21st and 1pav UM way for .<
..-. cstaVul ye-! .

-

KEN CAR
■ DISCOUNT CENTER —
ACROSS FROM KROGER

Our Reputation is known throughout the State.
You are Always Welcome!
J

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
/ HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
/ GIFTS
y SPORTING GOODS
J HOBBIES
/ GAMES
RECORDS

"I understand yon don't see eye-to-eye
with Professor Shnlts..."

GAMTTES

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AQED MILD. BLENDED MILD- OJ FILTERED MtLO-THEy SATISFY

1-
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-

